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son nixes 7-day, 24-hour .option 
residents. 
The open house vote held Monday was 
the second held at Lawson because the 
first vote held Thursday failed to receive 
a two-thirds majority on any of the open 
house options. 
However, in the first election only 
eight Lawson residents did not vote 
compared to 30 non voters in Mop.day's 
vote. 
The results of Lawson's vote may 
improve the chances of another hall 
passing the round-the-clock visitation 
option, Clark'said. 
"When Thomas Hall voted they did not 
really have the security problem that 
Lawson residents feared," she said. 
In a forum Sept. 17, Lawson residents 
voiced as their main complaint worries 
that restrooms and hallways would be 
overrun by males if round-the-clock 
visitation were implemented. 
"In Stevenson there was not as much 
concern for it either," Clark added. 
As a result of the vote Tuesday night 
Lawson Hall will maintain existing open 
house hours from noon until l l: 50 p.m. 
Monday through Thursday antl from 
noon Friday until 11: 50 p.m. Sunday. 
Totals for Tuesday's vote were 454 
residents in favor of keeping existing 
open house hours and four residents in 
favor of no open house at all. Forty-four 
residents did not vote. 
Clark said that the non-voters in 
Monday's election may have made the 
difference, but that the second vote was 
Gilbert C. Fite replies to complaints from Mike 
Cleft) and Don Nesci {right) president and senior vice­
mpectively, of Del1a Sigllll Pr'a professional busi�ess 
Ziebka and Nesci along with more that 20 other 
business students crowded into Fite's - office Tuesday 
afternoon to voice their dissatisfaction over changes in the 
School of Bisiness. See story on page 3. 
not as well publicized throughout the 
dorm as the first vote held last week. 
She said that by the time the third and 
final vote was taken Tuesday "the kids 
were just tired of voting." 
The option to have seven-day-a-week 
24-hour open house will now go to 
another hall. 
Clark, who is also a member of the 
Residence Hall Association (RHA), said 
she had no idea which hall will now be 
given the option. 
However, the RHA is scheduled 
Thursday to designate a committee to 
recommend another hall to the Housing 
Office. 
All r�sidence halls must approve some 
open house and visitation policy before 
Oct. 1. 
Harris enters 
innocent plea 
at arraignment 
By Mark Wisser 
Fontez Harris pleaded '·not guilty" to 
charges of turning in a false fire alarm at 
CaFman Hall when he was arraigned 
Tuesday in Coles County Circuit Court. 
The charge stems from a false alarm 
pulled at Carman shortly after midnight 
· Sept. 5. Alleged witnesses have said they 
saw Harris near the alarm before it went 
off  a n d  - running from the scene 
afterwards. 
Harris, however, claims he was outside 
the building when the alarm sounded. 
An anonymous witness told the 
Eastern News Sept. 1 7 that he saw Harris 
outside the building at the time of the 
alarm. 
At the arraignment, Circuit Judge 
Thomas Lund assigned public defender 
Steve Davis to Harris' case. 
The arraignment was recessed for ten 
minutes Tuesday, at which time Harris 
left with Assistant States Attorney Jim 
Dedman to d iscuss possible plea 
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who has maintained his 
rents to ·1nvade.Eastern's campus th.IS weekend :=:� innocenseall along,saidhe refused to bargain 
upcoming 
�� and made the unot guilty" plea. 
�!� The prosecution has three witnesses, 
Admission to "My Fair Lady" is Sunday with residents providing :1 one of whom reportedly will t�stify that 
25 cents and admission for "That's entertainment. •• she saw Harris pull th1_1alarm. 
Entertainment" is 50 cents. Lawson and Taylor will also �;;� Of the other two· witnesses, one will 
ls 1 f . k �.:.·= .• �. testify to seeing Harris· near the alarm There are a o p enty o ttc ets paint their dormitory windows for .:�. before and after it went off while the l e f t  f o r  t he Panther versus the weekend. ·:-:· 
Southwest Missouri game at 2 p.m. 
:'.� other will testify to chasing the suspect 
Pemberton Hall will sponsor an : ... � •• back to Thomas Hall. Saturday. ff h UB will sponsor two open house-co ee ouse Saturday �� A housing office employe· said Tuesday 
on the weekend featun'ng 
J 0 Ann Gossett, a Union featuring the "Pemite Greasers" in :::  that he ov.erheard two of the witnesses 
employe, said that approximately rt .,.. alk" " f · h d Symphony Orchestra conce . ·=-· t m� a ter t e inci ent and said they l ,603 tickets were sold of the d M K i·· · d"d •-. Friday in Lantz Gym and Weller, Ford an c inney will • 1 no• agree on certain details of the 7 ,000 seats in the stadium. h s d ' d · · Hope in concert- at 8 p.m. have an open ouse on atur ay :§: suspect s escnpt1on. 
also in Lantz, B ob Gossett added that the figure did and Sunday with refreshmef\tS ·:·. The employe said they could not 
o ,  assistant director of not include season passes or the being served. decide if the suspect had a goatee or not 
actmties, said Monday. amount of tickets that had been Thomas, Lincoln, Stevenson and and could not reach agreement on facial 
c e d i n g  th e. C h i c ago 
sold at Lantz Gym. Douglas have no activities planned features. 
y concert will be the The dormitories will also sponsor because, Randy Johnson, Stevenson The only thing they agreed on, he said, 
t Buffet which will be acti v i t i e s  during the Parent's director, said, there was a general was that the suspect was wearing an 
the Union from 5-7 p.m. weekend featuring post-game teas agreement among residents that . orange shirt. 
1 )D added. 
· and, in some cases, absolutely they would rather spend the time I One of the witnesses, Ed Beyers, a Jddjtion to the concerts, the nothing. with their parents and participating I ' Carman resident, disputed_ the source's :will be showing two movies, Taylor and Andrews Hall will in UB sponsored activities. � claim, however, stat!ng there was no 
Fm Lady" on Friday at 8 have a combination after-game tea Sororities and fraternities will be � disagreement. then or now. -
, in the Union addition Grand and open house, during which tours hosting parties in the various houses I Harris, a freshman from E. St. Louis,· 
411 r o o m a n d ' • T h a t ' s  of the dorm will be conducted and as well as more formal gatherings ::.! was released on recognizance bond after 
llltlll(tli'nment" to be shown at 8 refreshments will be served. held at the Holiday Inn, Cabello ::� the arraignment. . . 
Sunday, Cabello said. Lawson Hall will sponsor a tea said. I N? date �s been set for a preliminary 
Bll888&��&-s�-s-�·--i:e��...g;��8�°!:�?MS :;;::=�·=·= ·:·:·�@�  hearing or tnal. 
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The Eastern News is published daily, 
Monday through Friday, :at Charleston, Ill.' 
during the fall and spring semesters and 
weekly during the summer . term except 
during vacations or examinations, by the 
students of Eastern Illinois University. 
Subscription price:
. 
$2.50 per semester, $1 
during the summer sessior.' The .Eastern 
News is represented by the National 
Education Advertising Serviee, 18 East 50 
Street, New York, N.Y. 10022, ·and is a 
member of the AsSQt:i.ied Press, which is 
I was driven to insanity by SLA �Hearst 
• entitl!ld to exclusive usl of all articles 
appearing. in this paper. The opinions 
expresSed on the editorial and op ed pages 
are not necessarily those of the 
administration, faculty, or student body. 
Phone 581·281:1. Second class postage paid 
at Charleston, Illinois. Printed by Coles 
Publishers, Mattoon, Ill. 61938. 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Patricia 
Hearst swore Tuesday that she was driven 
to insanity by Symbionese Liberation 
Army K.idnapers who tortured her 
mentally and physically. 
· 
Hearst, in a startling written affidavit, 
said she did not willingly join the SLA 
and had returned to the San Francisco 
area to discover whether her parents still 
'loved her. 
She said the radical band locked her in 
a closet for several weeks, then forced her 
to help rob a bank on threat of instant 
execution if she disobeyed. 
The written testimony did not seek to 
explain Patty's apparent show of radical 
ardor since her arrest - clenched fist  
salutes, greetings to radical comrades, a 
self-description as urban-guerrilla on a 
prison form. 
Instead, the document said she still 
may be insane. 
"Her recollection of everything that 
transpired from shortly after the bank 
incident up to the time that she was 
arrested, has been as though she lived in a 
fog .. .in a perpetual state of terror," the 
affidavit said. 
He r p a r e n t s  s u g g e sted she be 
hospitalized for mental treatment and be 
examined by a psychiatrist familiar with 
prisoner-of-war brainwashing. 
Hearst, 21, captured by the FBI last 
Thursday, a year and a half after her 
Wednesday Special 
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kidnaping, appeared in court Monday 
seek reduction in her bail. 
A federal court judge on F · 
.revoked bail, but said he would co 
arguments that she be allowed to go 
ort bond. 
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siness frat complains to Fite about changes 
Smith business fraternity, said. · were more than 20 fraternity members. Sigma Pi President Mike Ziebka told Fite. 
poup of business students met with The school was restructured this year Nesci said the students were also Th e  Ph. Ds "are not helping the 
t Gilbert c. Fite Tuesday to to decrease the number of departments "upset about the way" Jones is working educational :pro<JeSS ;· as far as their ability 
what they said was a failure by from four to three. towards accreditation of the school by to teach," he added. 
of Business Dean Tom Jones to Complaining the restructuring of the the American Assembly of Collegiate Fite disagreed, however, saying that, 
tbe reasons for reorganization of school had weakened the Accounting Schools of Business (AACSB). previous to hiring the new teachers, "We 
I. Department, put pressure on tenured Fite said that one of the major tasks had part-time, half-time, quarter-time 
e'te not against the reorganization faculty members by the hiring of 11 new given Jones when he was hired was to get people (teaching) who really weren-'t 
1 but in the way things are being instructors, placed teachers in classes for the school accredited. Jon
es has been qualified." 
.,. Don Nesci, senior vice president which they were not qualified and dean since August 1974. Nesci claimed that "tenured teachers 
ta Sigma Pi, the professional possibly put strains on the curriculum The.: students were against the number against the cha�es" in the school were 
14 
of Ph.D.s hired, nine, and claimed that being pressured through· "heavy work lntnte l9llnt'fJ1a*ant nr *ri�/ they were tea�hing in areas other than loads" to resign and leave room for more 
1111111 llUlll, fllflll UI ll lU/ tho se for which they are qualified. Ph.DI!. 
MENTO, Calif. (AP) - Lynette 
eaky" F romme was declared 
coml>etent Tuesday to stand 
a charge of attempting to murder 
t Ford . 
District Court Judge Thomas J .  
made the ruling o n  the b asis of 
e k e n d e x a m in a t i o n  by a 
pointed psychiatrist, James R .  
d. 
ride also said Fromme could act 
own counsel. 
Fromme had no reaction to the 
de cision . 
Richmond, sitting in the wittness chair, 
was asked if he had reached an opinion 
about Fromme's competency .  
" I  have arrived a t  such a n  opinion," he 
said.  "It is that she is competent to 
understand the proceedings against her 
and cooperate in her defense . "  
MacB ride, who has set a Nov. 4 trial 
date for Fromme, said he had read 
Richmond's report and agreed with him . 
He said E. Richard Walker, Fromme's 
public d efender, will act as her counsel. 
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SERVICES 
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- Charleston-Mattoon rooms 
�.3rd floor Union ) 
- Thursday, Sept. 25 atl p.m. 
oredbyyour 
StudenTSiinate-Public Relations Committee 
The Ph.Ds were hired, Jones said at the Fite admitted he was unaware of such 
forum, becaus e  accreditation required a circumstances, but Jones has denied any 
high percentage of Ph.Ds . p r e s s u r e  w a s  b e i n g  p l a c e d  o n 
"Accreditation with a high percentage uncooperative teachers through class 
of Ph.Ds scares many of us here," Delta loads.. 
et in FREE: 
with this 
coupon 
Wednesday 
9/24/75 
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Thursday September 25 in the Rathskeller 
- sponsored by the EIU Union 
and the University Board Coffeehouse 
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Editorial 
Quinlan should be allowed death with dignity 
The legal definition of death is being 
challenged in Morris County in New 
Jersey. 
At issue is whether to let a 
21-year-old girl, Karen Ann Quinlan, die 
"naturally" and with "dignity," or to 
force her parent's to keep her alive with 
a machine, 
They have pointed out that the 
machine will keep her alive for only 
another year at the most and it has cost 
between $100,000 and $200,000 for 
the machine and hospital care. 
This is because the person on the 
machine is not really living. A machine 
is keeping her heartbeat going and in 
Quinlan's case is producing only an 
occasional brain wave. 
around her. To force people to keep 
alive, and to label them as. um 
murderers if they try to do what is 
for their daughter, is ludicrous. 
The Quinlans are not trying to 
god, nor are they asking the cou 
do so. They are simply trying tG 
what is best for their daughter. 
Quinlan has· been in a coma since 
April when she either took an overdose 
of drugs or suffered a reaction to a 
mixture of drugs and·alcohol before she 
was fou n d  unconscious in her 
apartment. She has not come out of the 
coma since then. 
The Quinlan's suit before Morris 
County Superior Court Judge Robert 
Muir will ask him to declare Quinlan 
mentally incompetent and appoint 
himself as her legal guardian so her 
p a r e n t s  c a n  a u t h o r iz e  t h e  
"discontinuance of all extraordinary 
means to sustain her vital functions." 
She has irreparable brain damage and 
the courts should not force her parents 
or her doctors to keep her alive. Besides, 
who is really living-the girl or the 
machine? 
It is likely this case will go all the 
to the Supreme Court before it 
through and will draw the fire 
right-to-life groups around the 
who will lobby against the Q · 
suit and call them all sorts of names. 
A tt�rn e y s  fo r ]ier parents will 
be,. in cou rt  .arguing that the 
electric respirator which has been 
keeping her alive should be turned off. 
In this case, and all others like it, the 
judge should allow the guardian or 
parents of the person in question to 
decide if. the person who is being kept 
alive only by a machine should go on 
"living." 
There is also the question of mental 
anguish on the part of the parents. They 
have to live with the fact that while 
their daughter is technically alive, she is 
actually dead to the world and 
everything in it. 
She cannot respond in any way, 
shape or form to what is going on 
valid argument. There is no reaso 
keep someone alive when, in r 
they are dead. 
Settlement of players'strike could inflate scores of NFL game 
Washington--As I write this I don't know if the NFL 
football strike will continue. My concern is not with 
the issues of such a strike but the ramifications once it 
is settled. 
Football, as everyone knows, is a hard-hitting game; 
and when two Goliath teams face each other on grass 
or Astroturf, they're out to kill. That's what keeps all 
of us glued to our television sets and forces us to pay 
$8 to $18 to go to the stadium. 
But now because of all the sympathy strikes the 
attitude of players may change. 
This is what could happen if play resumes in the 
NFL. 
Let us, for argument's sake, say that the New 
England Patriots are playing the Washington Redskins. 
The Patriots kick off, and the running back of 
the Recl3cim; catches the ball on his five-yard line. He 
starts ·running up the field when he is hit by four 
members of the suicide squad. 
The back picks himself up and says bitterly, "That's 
no way to treat a brother." 
"What are you talking about?" one of the tacklers 
says, 
"Look, man, when you guys were locked up, we 
voted to go out in sympathy. Is this the kind of 
gratitude you show by knocking me d.own to the 
ground?" 
"Gee, we're sorry. We forgot," one of the suicide 
squad men says. "You're not sore, are you?" 
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.Buchwald 
"Nobody likes to be tackled," the Redskin says. 
"After all, we're all in the same union." 
The referee urges the men to line up and start 
playing. 
The Patriot defensive line faces the Redskin 
offensive line. 
A Patriot tackle says, "On behalf of the team I'd like 
to take this opportunity to thank all of you Redskins 
for what you did for us when we walked out. It's this 
kind of support that shows how united we are against 
the unfair labor practices of management. And I speak 
for all the Patriots when I say if there is anything we 
can do to reciprocate just ask us." 
The Redskin center says, "Will you let Billy Kilmer 
complete a pass to Charley Taylor? It would really help 
the· morale of our team at this time." 
"Sure," the Patriot tackle replies. "It's the least we 
can do for you." 
The ball is snapped and Billy Kilmer fades back to 
throw. No one on the Patriot line moves. Charley 
Taylor runs straight down the sideline and Kilmer 
throws a wobbly pass high in the air. 
The Patriot defensive backs all fall down, and 
catches the ball and runs for a touchdown. 
personally shakes the hand of every Patriot · 
who did not rush him. "This proves that the o 
we can sock it to the owners is to stick together." 
When the Patriots get possession of the ball, 
the Redskins they're going to send their runniiw 
through right guard on a keeper play. 
"We'd like to score early," the Patriot tight e 
the Redskin linebacker, "just to show the own 
in spite of the strike we haven't lost our zip." 
"It makes sense," the Redskin linebacker sa 
tell your running back not to cut too hard 
plows through the line as the grass there 
slippery." 
"Thanks a million. We'll be careful. ls it o 
thfow a block at you on this play?" 
"Sure," the Redskin linebacker says, "but be 
of my knee. If I get injured they may put 
waivers and then you know what management 
to me under the Rozelle rule." 
"I'll be careful," the tight end assures him. 
Well, the final score is 237 to 234 (in spite 
rush on the Patriot place kicker; he failed to 
ball through the goal posts), and both teams 
the field arm in arrn."Brothers, we're sorry we 
Kilmer tells the Patriots in their locker room. 
"Heck." says the Patriots' Randy Vataha. 
sorry we didn't give you a better game." 
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rease in marijuana smokers ups sales of extra-wide papers 
�juana smoking boom that the nation · has 
ed in the past decades has been quite 
for the manufacturers of extra-wide· cigarette 
more people have been turned on to the 
of indulging in Cannibas sativa, more 
y known as marijuana, there has been a 
:need for something to hold it in. 
tremely difficult to hold a joint in your hand, 
and smoke it if you don't have the grass 
in nything, especially on a windy day. 
t, the U.S. Tobacco Co., manufacturer of Zig 
reported a growth in sales of about 25 per 
the past ten years without spending a penny 
Jim 
lynch 
aiming their advertising directly at those who do the 
weed. 
This summer, the E-Z Wider papers, one of the big 
brands aiong with Zig
, 
Zag, flew a piane over �ng 
Island beaches, urging the swimmers and sun 
worshippers below to "Fly with E-Z Wider double 
width rolling paper." The double entendre was 
obvious. 
' Does this acceptance of advertising for papers that 
will obviously be· used by those who have in mind 
smoking funny cigarettes rather than rolling their own 
traditional kind signal the acceptance of marijuana 
smoking. 
Probably not. While American society can turn its 
back on the amount of papers being sold and say that 
they are still being bought by pe<.ll e \\00 are using regular 
tobacco, it cannot very well ignore the use of 
something it considers evil to society. 
However, those who sell the papers will hardly be 
deterred by this fact. As a spokesman for the J.S. 
Tobacco Co. pointed out, "It's a profitable little 
sideline." Profitable is right. $50 million worth of 
papers were sold in 1974. 
Working with a rolling kind of paper is a lot better 
than working for a newspaper. It's on a different level 
of consciousness, and profitability. 
tion-answer for um 
riorts to be Thursday 
Race was irrelevant in Harris matter 
msday at 1 p.m., the Student Senate is 
an open forum with Mike Mullaly, director of 
fohn Konstantinos, football coach, and Helen 
tor of women's athletics. 
are unhappy with the dropping of three 
last spring, come and tell Mullaly. 
wonder if the Panthers will win a game this 
1Uld ask Konstantinos. 
don't think the women's athletic program is 
funded, let Riley know it. 
s forum will be held in the 
attoon rooms, third floor of the Union 
ere will be plenty of room for everyone. 
Susan Black 
In reading your article about the fire alarm that got 
pulled on September 5, in Carman Hall I see that the· 
issue of race had to creep into the picture: "Harris and 
the anonymous source are both black, but no 
information was available to whether they belong to 
the Black Student Union." 
What does the fact that Harris and your anonymous 
source is black liave to do with the case? 
When I read the first article about the false alarm 
you mentioned no statement as to whether Harris was 
black, I thought something was wrong when I read it I 
just knew that the racist that ran your staff last year 
was still there,( Jim Lynch). 
I am a resident of Carman Hall and I don't like false 
fire alarms, but I think that for the Eastern News to 
b:ow a false alarm all out of proportion because of the 
. color of the accused skin (black) is wrong. 
You have convicted Fontez Harris without him ever 
getting a trial, but that's justice. I only have one 
question to ask ... If Fontez was white would you have 
put a statement at the bottom of his story? I would 
have to say no. Rory Lucas 
Policy should be changed 
In the basic journalism lesson which you presented 
on September 17th, you did not explain why letters to 
the editor should be printed when writers are too 
fainthearted to sign their names. 
The author of a letter carried in that same issue 
tossed my name about very freely but had not the 
courage to furnish a signature. When I'm being blasted 
at least I would like to know who in hell is doing it. 
Fred MacLaren 
KATE MILLET 
AUTHOR AND FEMINIST LEA-DER-
tonight 
ballro_om 
UNIVERSITY 
BOARD 
LECl"ORES 
8 p.m. 
free with EIV I.D. 
others: ·50<: 
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COTE changes secondilry ed majors' teaching standards 
By De'6bie Goodman In addition to weeding out students by Shuff's proposal has been passed, she Fred Boukn i ght of music said 
Secondary education majors must now •early identification, students will also be expects the ESEP enrollment to enlarge "Advisement does not take place because 
be formal ly a dmitted to teacher made more aware of the two possibilities through orientation meetings. · students do not seek advisement, and 
education 'before enrolling in professional for attaining certification. The two student representatives, Barb when they do, oftentimes the advisement 
education courses. They may either follow the traditional Kelly and David Harrison, were opposed' is not good." · 
The change was approved Tuesday by method of· student teaching, in which to the change. The change will go into effect in the 
the Council on Teacher Education ( COIE). students take a series of methods courses Both student members said that the fall of 197 6. 
Marian Shuff· of secondary education in their particular area prior to student problem of advisement could be solved if 
said, "early identification (of the intent teaching, or they may follow the ESEP, advisers would do their jobs a little more Management meeting Wednesday 
to teach) can only benefit our students E xp e r i m e n tal Secondary Education effectively. The Society for Advancement of 
Management will meet at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday in the Union addition 
C h a rl e s t o n  Room. Kennard Kling, 
president of the Wellington State Bank, 
will speak on ''How Banking Affects You." 
and our faculty." . Program by getting practical classroom The change was ·. prq>osed because some 
Before students will be formally experience as early as the sophomore faculty advisers were not doing their job as wen· 
accepted into the school of education, year. 
· 
as they could in advising students in the 
t h e y  must attend a program of The ESEP program is not recruiting as traditional teacher, preparation programs, 
orientations so that the student will know many students as was anticipated by Shuff said. 
in his junior year if teaching is what he ESEP faculty coordinators. 
really wants. Now that ESEP faculty member 
For your new checking and/or'.savings 
accounts . come see the people at 
COLES ·coUNTY: 
NATIONAL - BANK. 
They offer a cu•tomer checking club providing 
_ for a monthly member•hip charge of 13 
with unlimited checking activ.ity regardle••· of 
balance including all the per•onalized checks 
&1depo8it ticket• you need; traveler's cheques 
& money orderB without iBBUe charge; 
· po•tage-paid bank by mail •ervice; . 
The and a member•hip card. 
CCNB:at 6th. & Van Buren ·i-345.3977 
� . .  
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Chicago 
Sy1nphony 
Orchestra 
8:00 p.m. Friday, September 26 
Lantz Gymnasium - EIU 
ERICH LEINSDORF, Conductor 
NOW STUDENTS - TICKETS -
Reserved 16. 00 &. 15. 00 General Admiasion 14. 00 
Student w /ID 14. 50 & 3. 50 1 2. 50 
NOTE. 
Students whose parents purchased tickets for 
them by mailcan get a r�fund. 
,>,Br.ing the ticket to the box 
.' ··before the 26th 
PRESENTED 8 Y 
University Board, 
Schoolof Fine Arts 
and Illinois ArtsCouncil 
Pare�_ts W e.eke�d- Activity 
SaturdaySept.27, 1975 
l 1 :00 a.m. un.til 4:00 p.m. 
Open House for Students & Parents 
at 
Noble Flower Shop 
503 Jefferson St. 
Charleston Illinois 
(1 block north of Post Office-on J�fterson St.) 
Free coke & popcorn for all students 
and parents . 
We think our store is special. Bring in 
your parents for brousing & and 
Free coke & popcorn 
1�1acAn_ 
The Exersole� 
The heel thats 
l.oM!r than the toe. 
Leather uppers 
Padded ankle 
Boys' sizes 
(for girls) 
$179.
9 
Men's sizes 
$2299 
. 
Wednesday, September 24, 1975 
SP,ecials 
. thisweek! 
September 24 thru 27 
ARMOUR STAR one pound package 
HotDogs 89e We Welcome 
Food Stamp 
Customers HILLFARM U SDA GRADE 'A A' dozen · 
Large Eggs 65¢ 
. .  
ANY 79' VARIETY 
Archway Cookies 69� 
HANDY l 00 ct. pkg. 
Jewel Lunch ·eags 49� 
WHITE 
Scotties· Facials 
.. 
l FLAVORS 
19e 1-0 3 oz. pkg. 
RM 
27e urt 8 oz ctn. 
AN HINE� LA Y ER 56e Mixes 
251b.bag �5' Chows4. 
18 oz. 
er0ats45e 
2ooct. A,4� 
pkg . .... 
,e3·&rOfF-
WHEN YOU PURCHASE I JOHN'S - Sausage, Hamburger or Cheese 
Frozen Pizza 69� 
..... , . .. •. Wednesday, September 24, l975 
1ommunication gap blamed in board dispute Feminist Jee 
l I Lori Miller Fite said in a memo to Weidner he Student S enate's head.  10 t'D//, IA/n�n 
: !Faculty Senate Chairperson T erry would not take action on the matter until S caggs added that the Student Senate ( j  ci//I fftiUl11 
\ ?idner said Tuesday a " communication the Faculty and Student Senates had was given a copy of Weidner's memo 
f p" between the faculty and student settled the natter between themselves.  from Chizmar just before the meeting �ates caused adverse reaction from the "I  think the problem here is a began and he said "The communication 
den,t Senate . co�cerning the F acu�ty communications gap between the two problem seem� to b�, between the student nate s reorgamzat10n of the Performmg senates," Weidner said . senate and Chizmar. 
a 'd Visual Arts B oard . W eidner said he sent a memo asking for Scaggs also questioned the reason for 
· At its meeting Thursday, the Student Student Senate support the day after the an additional faculty member to serve on 
( ,nate had commissioned S peaker B ill Faculty Senate approved the plan. the board. 
, ·aggs,  t o  ask President Gilbert C. F ite Scaggs said at the Faculty Senate Dave B uchanan, who formed the plan , 
l :t to approve the Faculty Senate's meeting that the main complaint of the e x plained that each of the three 
1 bposed change in the board because it Student Senate on the matter was that d e p a r t m e n t s  in fine arts wanted 
( � not go through the proper channels . . the Faculty Senate had gone over the representation on the board , along with 
Thousands of Topics 
Send f o r  y o u r  u p-to-date, 1 60-
page , mail  order catalog.  Encl ose 
$1 .00 to cover postage an d 
handl i n g .  
:, R ESEARCH ASSISTANCE, I NC. 
1 1 322 I DA H O  A V E . ,  Al 206 
LOS A N G E LES,  C A L I F .  90025 
(21 3) 477-8474 
· one faculty member from the university 
W ORM HOLE 
Sports Shop 
* Complete Line of Fishing Needs 
* Latest in Equipment 
* We Also Sell Guns (by order only) · 
at large . 
T h e  University Board 
sponsor a lect ure by Kate 
and feminist leader , at 8 p.m. W 
in the Union addition Grand 
Bob Cabello assist ant director 
activities said , Monday. 
Millet , who has written 
' ' S e x u a l  P o l i t i c s : A S 
Examination of Society's Me>si 
Folly " and directed the mo 
Lives , "  is an activist or su 
variolis women's liberation 
from National Organization for 
· (NOW) to Radical Lesbians. 
Our research papers a re sold for 
research purposes only . 
MATTOON 
2925 Marshall · Ave� W ED NESDA Y� .. SEP-TEMBER 24 , 1 9 7 5  
Absolutely 
Last Week 
for Senior Pictures 
Appointments can sti·ll be 
made in the Neoga Room, 
3rd floor, Vnion A ddition 
s 3 sitting fee 
6 color poses will . be taken 
Hurry Now ! 
• N* IH .  •• ... 
� 
� 
� 
� 
� 
� 
one coupon per student . 
KODACOLOR il 
1 2  exposures 
Now 99C 
. : . . 
Mu nch Milky Way Snickers 
CAN DY BARS 
1 5cen ts 
9 � each 
Wed., Sep t. 24, 1 975 
. : . . . 
GOLDFISH 
reg. 29 cents 
1 2 c 
Pennant Professional 
D809 
FOOTBA LL 
Official size and weight 
reg. 13. 39 • , 9· 7 NOW e 
* 
R oyal . 
STRAWBERRY & 
HERBAL ESSENCE 
' SHAMPOO 
1 6 oz. 
77 c 
BIC PENS 
reg. 25 cen ts 
1 2  C each 
were 49 cen ts 
29 C deck 
. : 
Gillette 
TRAC il 
5 twin blade cartridge 
88 c 
·BENt· ·FRAN KU 
n . . - , . · · wii B WAL K ER SHOPPlNG C ENTER ' . U · _ HOURS : MON -SAT. 9 °a m-9 pm S U N .  1 0 a I · · - . . . · - - -- - -� - - - - - - ·-- - ·- - - - -- ·- - - - - - ·- --- ·-·- · . . . 
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� <® The Saturday Serial� 
FIRST INSTALLMENT CLIFF HANGAR, PERILOUS FIELD SATURDAY MORNING, 1974-7 5 
FLASH GO RDO N  
CONQU ERS THE U N IVERSE 
Earth Waits Rel ief 
From Purple Scourge 
The civilization of Earth is in 
grave danger of being made 
extinct due to the ravages of 
an unidentified virus for which 
there is no known cure. Thou­
sands have already fallen in 
the struggle to survive the ali­
en disease and medical teams 
are working day and night to 
effect an antidote to the foul 
scourge which is being called 
the Purple Death. Authorities 
suspect another diabolical plot 
on the part of Min g -the Merci­
less in his never-ending pursuit 
to control the known universe, 
but Flash Gordon left today 
on a mission to seek out the 
evil Emperor and force from. 
him the secret of the terrible 
- plague. Accompanied by Dale 
Zarkov he is expected to touch 
down on Mars sometime to- -
morrow and reliable sources 
have declared that the daunt­
less crusader for justice will 
leave no stone unturned to 
defeat the villainous Ming. 
· come see all your "Flash " favorites 
one will be shown each week for the next 1 3  weeks 
daily frOm 1 0-2 iii the union bridge lounge 
U N IV E R S ITY 
BOAR D 
VIDEO TAPE 
THIS WEEK: 
PLANET OF PERIL 
& 
TUNNEL OF TERROR 
1 0 1 Wednesday, Septem ber 24, 1 975 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
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E I U R ING DAYS! ! !  
SEPT.  25 and 26 
TH E H ERFF . JON ES COMPANY 
p ro ud l y  i n vi t es yo u to v i ew t h e i r  cust om · de­
sign ed �·a st ern I l l i n o i s  U n i versit y r_i n gs i n  front 
of t h e  n ew boo k st o re i n  t h e U n i vers i t y  U n i o n .  
Free rep l ica s i g n a t ure t o  a l l t ho se o rder i n g  o n  
R i n g  Da ys. Add t h i s  t o  t h e  Herff Jo n es h i g h  
schoo l r i n g  t rade i n  p rog ra m a n d  yo u h a ve a 
va l ue - t h a t 's  h a rd to pass u p .  Yo u r  Herff Jones . 
represen t at i ve · wi l l  be on h a n d  t o  h e l p yo u · 
se l ect a n d  persona l ize yo u r  l OK go l d  o r  u l t r i um 
r i n g . A l l  He rff Jones r i n gs a re g �a ra n t eed . 
A $ 1 0.00 deposit required wh en ordering. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
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lTKA 
RUSH PARTY 
'- - - - - - - - - - - --� - -.- - - - - - - - - - - -'' 
I I 
Wed, Sept. 24, 1 975 
( Tonight ) 
8:00 p.m. 
962 Tenth Street 
For Rides or Info 
I 
I 
•• 
I 
I 
I 
I· 
. 1  
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Call 345-7922 or 345-5222 . 1  . I  
�l:lic::loQC��ICC=>OCM:��ICC=>OCXloCX��ICC�oCX��ICC� . •  
Let News classified ·ad1 do th e job for you! I I 
All organizations setting up booths · 
be outside New Union at 8:30 a.m. 
Saturday, September 27� 
Rathskeller in case of rain. 
I 
.I 
I 
I 
I 
,  
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
U N IV E R S ITY 1 
BOAR D ., 
. 
SP�CIAL EVENTS : 
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �- - - - - - - - � - - - - - � 
•••••c•• ••t• 
Lost :  Man's wallet lost on campus. 
n l y  v a l u e a r e  I . D . ' s - - C a l l  
345-7845 
2-pd-24 
olunt e e r s  for r e s e a r c h  in 
ad-wife relations-names and 
not needed. Call 34 8-8 8 5 2  
t •  2 : 00 p.m. Answers kept 
ential. 
2-b-2-5 
O L L E G E  C A M P U S  
ESENTAT IVE needed to sell 
d Name Stereo Components to 
d e n t a  at lowest prices. Hi 
n, No investment require d .  
us Inquiries ONLY ! FAD 
NENTS, INC. 20 Passaic 
Fairfield, New Jersey 0 7006.  
Diamond 2 0 1 - 2 2 7-6 8 1 4 .  
1 -b-24 
New Magic Touch Beauty 
at 1 40 5A 4th St., welcomes 
. Guys and gals. Call now 
w drying and hair shaping -
60. 
5-b-2 6 
typing. 5 years experience 
EW students, faculty. Mrs. 
5-6 543. 
l p Dl s-
ll'imex watch in or ar<�und 
or Science Building . Call 
Ilk for Terri. 
3ps26 
1 1 1 2 
School portable 
lters cleaned and 
$ 1 0 .9 5 ;  chemical 
5.  Eastern Illinois 
ent Co. S 1 2  Sixth 
P h o t o gra pher coming Parent's 
Wee ke nd .  Nat.ural color portraits. No 
sitting fee. Doug 5 81-2 1 34 .  
4-pd-26 
Homeworkers: Earn $ 1 00. Weekly 
addressing envelopes. Rush 2 5 cents. 
Gem Co., POB 2 1 244X, Indp ls, Ind. 
4622 1 .  
3 0b0ct . 30 
Announcement: Yoga instructions 
beginning Oct. 1 , to improve y our 
body and expand y our awareness • 
enroll at Eterna Book Store , 1 1 1 6  
Broa dway , next t o  Eisner's in 
Mat toon. 
5 b 2 �  · 
Lost : D unbar High School class 
ring, silver with initials E . M : Reward.  
Call 5 8 1- 2 7 34. 3 ps2 6 
C O L L E G E  C A M P U S  
REPRESENTATIVE Needed t o  sell 
Brand Name Stereo Components to 
S t u d e n t s  at lowest prices. Hi 
C o m m i s s i o n ,  N O  I n ve s t m e n t  
req uired.  Serious Inq uiries O N L Y !  
F A D  C O M PONENTS, I N C .  2 0  
Passaic Ave. Fairfield , N e w  Jersey 
0 7 0 0 6 . J E R  R Y D IAMO N D  
20 1 -2 2 7-6 8 1 4  
l b 24 
. for •••• 
S t a n d i n g  W e s t i n g h o u s e  T . V .  
Excellent condition. $ 4 5  or offer. 
34 5-9093,  ask for Guy. 
3-pd-26 
For Sale 
I n t e r n a t i o n a l H a r ve s t e r  
S- 1 1 0-Pick u p  truck, rebuilt , Call 
345-7489�aftafter 5 : 00 p . m .  
5-b-26 
For sale : Pievey P.A. system with 
mikes and stands. Phone 345-7449 . 
l ObOct . 2  
1 9 7 5  Kawasaki , 1 7 5  Trial Bike 
- $ 7 50 - Call 34 5-2 2 1  7. 
1 0-b-2 
Craig, model 3 304 , 8 track 
player/recorder • 9 mo. old • value 
$ 1 20.00, Will take best offer. 
1 972 Kawasa ki with fair ing · 7 5 0  cc 
3 300 miles - must sell - call 5 8 1 - 5 8 4 6  
evenings. 
-9p 2 6-
For sale : 1 9 69 Fiat 5 speed, 
convertible , ex cellent condition. Call 
348-8 849. 
3p20 
Heath Kit--model AR- 1 2 1 4 stereo 
receiver-- 50 watt-- 1 8  mo. old--value 
$ 200.  Will take best offer. C all J im 
5 8 1 - 2 3 91.  6-b-3 0 
For sale : 1 96 5  Chrysler Newport . 
I 've 80 lbs. grapes, but no wine 
yeast. Be glad to share product if you 
PB, PS, AC, rear window defogger . 
can help. Don Petty 34 5 -4 3 6 1  or 
Good tires, AM-FM, front & rear 
contact through Zoology office. spea kers & reverb. Engine and 
3p2 6 tra nsmission just t uned for winter . 
One week old Die-Hard battery.  
Business major to wor k part-time. $ 300 . Call 34 5-66 6 5 . 
S o m e s e l l i n g  i n volved . Salary 3p26 
negotiable, co uld build to $ 1 2 ,000 For sale : 1 969 Fiat 5 speed, 
yearly by Fall ' 7 6 .  Call 5 8 1 - 5 4 5 2  for convertible , excellent condition. Call 
appoint ment . 
8p3 
ONESBURY 
WH/trstRT 
OF STVfF/S 
• THfJl)P(/CJ:&R 
i /Nff) NOW? • I 
HEAR RR 
>f)(lt<SWJ 
MAN . . . . 
OKAY, JIM, UT'5 lOCK 
INTO ff THIS 
f TIM6! 
34 8- 8 849.  
3p2 6 
For Sale : Wheat straw, horse h ay .  
Call 349- 8387.  
3-pd-26 
H�ath Ki t - mo del AR- 1 2 1 4 - stereo 
recewer - SO watt . 1 8  mo. old . value $ 200.CO. Will take best offer. Call Jim 
58 1 - 2 39 1 .  
-
51;2 4 
For Sale : 1 9 6 6  Richardson 1 2  x 
6 0  Mobile Ho me located in 
Charleston--3 b e droo m ,  1 'h bat h ,  all 
rooms · wall ; t o  Je•wall • carpeting, 
furnished--Call 543-2 9 7 9  Arth ur,111. 
5 -b-29 
For Sale : 1 9 " color T . V . ,  Sears ; 
needs repair. 345- 5 3 0 7 .  
5-pd-30 
For sale : 1 97 4  To yota Land 
Cruiser (4 whe el drive) has a lot of 
opt ions - excellent condition 
$4, 700.00.  Call Mattoon 2 3 5 - 3 7 5 4 .  
4p24 
Zeiss-I kon Contraflex Prontar 
·reflex lens. Recently renovated.  Call 
.34 5-9 7 5 6 . 
MWFp24 
Gibson Hummingbird Guitar 
Kustom 2 00 a mp. Perfect condition. 
345-9 2 8 5. 
- 1 0 b 2 9 -
Talk of t h e  Town Beauty Salo n ,  
1 1 1 2 Division , 34 8-8 0 1  2. Blow 
shaping and blow dry - reg. $ 7. 5 0 , now 
$ 5.00. Freedom p erms • reg. $ 2 5.00, · 
now $ 1 8.00. Body p erms • reg. 
$20.00,  now $ 1  5.00. Frosting a n d  
picture framing - reg. $ 1 8 . 5 0 ,  now 
$ 1 2.00. Wing bangs and fayer cuts - ask 
for Pat or Sue. Bring add with you. 
9b30 
For rent or sale : 1 9 6 8  Cambridge 
Mobile Home 1 2  x 6 0 ,  carpeted , air 
con . ,  tied down , 8 x 1 0  storage shed , 
immediate possession .  Call 34 8- 8 1 1 1  
or 34 5 -4 3 3 1  after 5 : 00 .  
4-b-26 
"TAi-K. ABalT A 
CAT llHJ'S PAIO 
50M6 [)()(JOS • •  
A correct 
ca n not be 
wa•ted 
Wanted 
Male student have room for 
rent . Call 34 5 - 74 5 0 .  Ut ilities 
furnished. 3 blocks from colleg.e. 
5-b-26 
Wanted : 2 Bob Hope tickets. Call 
3 4 5 - 5 1 6 9 .  
3-pd-2 5 
Wante d :  O ne or more tickets to 
Bob Hope Concert. Call 5 8 1 - 5 4 8 6 .  
3p26 
for re•t 
Large room for 1 or 2 girls, in a 
private home, utilities paid , T.V. 
furnished. Kitchen Jacilities available. 
$ 7 5  mo. or $ 6 0  each for 2 girls. Call 
34 5 -6 4 9 8  after 6 : 0 0  p.m.  
3-b-2 6  
For Rent 
Furnished apact ment available -
Dariga n .  One bedroo m ,' most 
ut ilities paid, singl11 or married 
couple on l y .  Call 3 4 5- 7 2 5 2  or 
34 5 - 3 2 4 R  . 5_b_26 
We have a partments available for . 
\f'all. As low as $ 60 per person. Call or 
'come by anytime. Phone 34 5-2 5 2 0 .  
2 1 1 9: So uth Ninth Street . 
-00-
R EG ENCY APTS. Renting tor' 
SPRING. Don't wait , sign up early. 
Also some apts. will need roommates. 
JOlN THE REG ENCY TRAD ITION ' 
Call 345-9 1 0 5 .  
-00-
YeAH, 
MAN, 1HEY'RE 
Freshmen perform important ra es 1n spa 
(rhe following is the first of a ;  
t h r e e- pa r t  s e r i e s  r e g a r d i ng t h e  
contribution of freshman athletes to 
Eastern vf!rsity sports.) 
JJy (hauncey Hlaisdell 
Walking around the Eastern' s campus 
this fall, you can find a large number of 
freshmen performing their various skills 
on the gridiron, the hardw ood ,  the courts 
and other fields of competition that are 
available to the athlete. 
In football, C oach J ohn K onstantinos 
said he's excited by the way his freshmen 
are performing with enthusiasm and 
intensity. 
"I'm enthused because these kids are 
enthused," he said , adding; "The fans will 
like these kids, too." 
Konstantinos remarked that he likes 
the rule that permits freshmen to play on 
varsity squads but added that he also 
would like to have a freshmen team. 
freshmen that don't get the opportunity 
to play on the varsity squad . "  
K onstantinos said his freshmen have 
already played a vital role after only two 
games. 
Indeed they have with W ells lead ing 
the team in interceptions and 
interception return yardage and Francis 
and Smith ..... being second and third · 
· repectively in pass receiving. 
Andy Vogl, Mike Ross, R od Sink, 
Robby Dobo, B rian Leonard , L arry Pruitt 
and D ennis W alker were also pointed out 
by KonsJantinos as being current help . 
"The only thing these kids lack is 
experience," K onstantinos commented . 
. "They're not used to the intensity of 
college ball and doing the little things 
that they took for granted in high school 
that we now demand," he added . 
K onstantinos cites better facilities and 
better training in high school as being an 
advantage to the m odern athlete. 
"These kids are getting good high 
school coaching but the m odern facilities 
schools now have are really great." 
Freshmen are in almost every space on 
the roster of volleyball Coach J oan 
Schmidt , as the first year head mentor · 
has 1 5  first year students on her squad . 
Julie Gieseke, Kim Liefer, Diann 
S chrader, Beth Riser and Theresa 
Levandoski all are freshmen who occupy 
position on the starting team for 
Schmidt. 
Peggy H aney, Cornelia Paetan, Vicky 
Lentz, Tina Purnell, Nancy J urenson, 
Joni Comstock, Nancy Brighan and Linda 
Statler are freshm en who are on Eastern's 
second tea m .  
Sarah M cC ollum from D owners Grove 
and B etty Rider from Lombard are two 
more freshmen on the team. 
Schmidt said she really didn't have to 
recruit any of the gals. 
"We inquire about the girls and tell 
them about our program ," she 
commented. 
Schmidt dted the fact that all the girls 
are from 'd ii'fe r e n  t towns as being the 
main problem. 
"All ' these girls are used to d "  
offensive and defensive patterns so 
have to do is get them to exec 
sam e  way . "  
Schmidt went o n  t o  say that 
freshm en she has are more skilled in 
respects than her older p l ay ers. 
"All these girls played in high 
and got valuable experience while 
of the older gals didn't get a chance 
she explained. 
Eastern will be playing expe · 
volleyball teams this year but S 
said as long as everybody stays 
and competitive her teams will 
getting b etter and better. 
;sport 
� 12 
"When you have athletes like Kim 
Wells, Mark Francis, Martez Smith and 
Roy Parker that are capable of playing on 
the varisty squad then a coach is h appy to 
have them play," Konstantinos offered.  
"But it  would be great to have a team of 
Gates to be added 
for football games 
IAB approves athletic budget for 1 975-76 
Two additional gates will be used to 
better a ccommodate E astern students at 
the Panther home football games. 
A gate will be opened at the far north 
end of the back side of the stadium · as 
well as at the far south end of the 
stadium on the same side. 
Paap said the gates are for students 
with 50 cents and their ID and those with 
all-sport passes. He added that both gates 
will be clearly marked. 
"We urge the student to go through 
these gates. It will allevi.ate the problem 
of long lines," Paap said . 
He also said that students that are 
attending with their parents can go 
through the other gates . 
Remarking on the prospects of football 
·game attendance, Paap said , "It  looks like 
we're going to have a huge crowd for the 
first two contests." 
As of Tuesday, there had been 1 ,039 
special reserve section tic - 1d ,  as  well 
as- 7 1  regular reserve and <+::- 3 general 
admission tickets for the home o pener. 
By Dave Shanks 
A total working budget of $ 1 2 7 ,000 
f o r  t h e  A t hletic Department was 
approved by the Intercollegiate A thletic 
B oard ( IAB) at its meeting T uesday . 
The $ 1 27 ,000 figure w as submitted by 
Athletic Director M ike Mullally to cover 
costs in four categories : comm odities, 
contractual services,  stationery and travel. 
A total of $ 2 9 ,000 was allotted for 
contractual services which involves areas 
in which a contract is require d ,  such as 
for game officials. 
Commodities were allotted $ 8 ,500 with 
a $ 2 ,500 allot ment for stationery. 
The biggest a mount out of the total 
allocation went for travel which totaled 
$ 87 ,000. 
The depart ment's anticipated income 
was set at $42 ,400 and it was given the 
r e m a i n i n g  $ 8 4 , 6 0 0  b y  t h e  
Apportionment B oard (AP) . 
Of the $ 1 27 ,000 figure, mens' athletics 
were allocated $ 1 0 1 ,400 with womens' 
athletics being budgeted $ 2 5 ,600 . 
F ootball received a total operating 
budget of $ 27 ,300 while b asketball will 
operate on $ 1 9 , 6 5 0 .  
B aseball was allotted $ 1 0 ,  1 00 with 
track receiving $ 8 ,2 7 5 ,  wrestling getting 
$ 5 ,7 5 0  and swimming $ 6 ,2 50 .  
Soccer will receive $ 4 , 7 5 0  a n d  cross 
country will receive $ 2 ,650.  
The remainder of the money is slated 
for additional expenses such as awards ,  
telephone expense and similiar areas. 
I n  other a ction, the b oard voted 
unanimously to authorize Mullally to 
send a letter to Gil Canale , athletic 
director at Northern Michigan University, 
seeking to terminate the football contract 
between Eastern and N orthern Michigan 
after the 1 9 7 6  game. 
I n  the letter to Canale , Mullally 
pointed out that it will be economically 
unfeasible to continue to have a contract 
between the two schools due to tight 
budgetary situations . 
The trip to Northern M ichigan Sept . 1 3  
cost a total of $ 8 ,799 for all expenses. 
Mullally explained to the IAB that the 
present contract expires after the 1 97 6  
year when Northern Michigan comes to 
Eastern. 
A long-term contract exists through 
the 1 9 80 season, Mullally said , 1?ut he 
Gorleku selected as Panther of the Week 
By Dave Shanks . 
D espite the soccer team's 1 -0 Joss to 
the University of \Missouri -St. Louis 
( UMSL) SatW-day, G eorge Gorleku has 
been named Panther of the Week by the 
Eastern News sports staff. 
Gorleku, a freshman playing the 
sweeper position for the 1 97 5 soccer 
Panthers' , has made impressive showings 
in both Saturday's game against UMSL 
· and  the opening game against Aurora. 
College. 
Gorleku's job ,  as coach Fritz Teller 
explained,  is to "just push the ball out 
and prevent the ball from getting into thu 
penalty area . "  
Teller said Gorleku does not mark a 
�ain man, but has to cover all the 
backfield territory should an offensive 
man get through into the Panther zone. 
In Saturday's game against UMS L ,  
Gorleku carried out his assignment 
extremely well and warranted much 
praise from Teller. 
"I don't think he missed a ball all. 
afternoon. He did a great job ," Teller 
said. 
him but he · has the skills to play the 
role ."  
· 
Teller said Gorleku is able to do his job 
so effectively because he "reads plays 
exceptionally well and plays virtually 
effortless soccer. 
"George anticipates very well and has 
good ball control. He hits passes on 
volleys exceptionally well ."  
Gorleku attributed much of the 
Panthers successful defensive efforts thus 
far to the "solid effort" turned in by the 
other members of the Panther squad. 
Gorleku said that this year, the 
Panthers "have a good team" and that 
there are no problems with any aspect of 
the 197 5 edition of the soccer team . 
A point Gorleku mentioned that he 
felt was essential to a successful team was 
discipline. 
"We have very good discipline. Soccer 
can do no good without discipline," the 
freshman from Ghana said. 
He noted that he thinks the Panthers 
need "two or three" more games before 
they will have all minor flaws ironed out. 
G o rleku said the Panthers, who 
finished fourth in D ivision II of the 
NCAA in 1974, "will win nationals" this 
In both of the team's regular season 
games, Gorleku has broken up numerous 
scoring threats when opponents broke 
into the Panther zone. year. 
Gorleku has played a vital role in the · "Our aim is to win nationals. We'll 
Panthers' defensive strength, T eller said , · win-there's no doubt about it," Gorleku 
adding, "We put a lot of responsibility on ·  concluded. 
George Gorleku, the E astern News 
Panther of the Week, warms up before 
Tuesday's practice. 
h oped Northern Michigan 
. would realize the situation and 
of terminating the contract and 
do so . 
I n · ot her business, Mullally 
q u e s t i o n s  r e g a r d i n g  the . 
C onvention in August and said t 
changes "will make us a lot 
competitive. "  
The board also decided t o  set 
meetings on the first Tuesday 
month at 3 p . m .  
Trophy to be giM 
by cheerleaders 
E astern's cheerlead ers will p 
traveling Spirit Trophy this y 
campus group who demonstrates 
school spirit during the upcoming 
season, Kim Webster, varsity ch 
said Tuesd ay . 
The · trophy , Webster said, 
awarded during the football sea 
again during the basketb all season. 
Points will be awarded for 
brought to the game s, vocal p 
in cheers, creating cheers, hav " 
section that sp ells out E . l.U. ,  
cheers or suggesting new ch 
cheerleaders. T h e  organ 
participating so far are Stevenson, 
Pemberton,  Lawson , Ford , 
Weller and Andrews halls. 
Sororities and fraternities p 
are Kappa D elta,  Sigma Kappa, S 
Alpha Sigma Alpha, and La 
Alp ha. 
Any organization:: inte 
participating in the competi · 
c ontact Kim Webster at 581-SIBS.. 
Eastem's Hockey Club 
mandatory practice at 6 p.m, 
at the north end of the Lantz 
club pr esident Pat F · 
Tuesday. 
All participants are asked to 
hockey sticks. . 
Women swimmers, dive 
All women interested in 
on the intercollegiate 
diving team should attend 
p.m .  Thlirsday in room 234 
. If you have any qu 
J oyce David at 5 81-24 1 l .  
